MINUTES OF HOUSE ALLOTMENT COMMITTEE MEETING HELD ON 30.10.2017 AT 4.00 PM IN THE ADMINISTRATIVE BHAWAN, NIPER, SAS NAGAR

Following were present in the meeting:
1. Prof. Pramil Tiwari, Deptt. of Pharmacy Practice - Chairperson
2. Dr. Sunil Gupta, Pharmaceutical Management - Member
3. Dr. Chaaya Iyengar, Deptt. of Biotechnology - Member
4. Shri J. K. Chandel, Deputy Registrar (F&A) - Member
5. Shri Manoj Tiwari, Assistant Registrar (Estt) - Convener

An urgent meeting was convened to discuss the issues of Legal Notice served by Shri Ravi Gakhar, Advocate on behalf of Shri Shahid Khan, Technical Assistant of this Institute and allotment to newly joined scientists. Chairman agreed to discuss the Legal Notice only and deferred rest of the agenda for next meeting.

Every member of the Committee had gone through the legal notice and every point of the notice was discussed. A para wise comments was also prepared and annexed as Annexure-1. The Committee is of the view that these para wise comments along with a copy of the Legal Notice may be forwarded to Legal Section of this Institute for further necessary action viz. vetting from empanelled advocate and sending reply to the Legal Notice.

The meeting ended with thanks to the chair.
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Minutes of HAC Meeting dated 30.10.2017
PARAWISE COMMENTS OF LEGAL NOTICE DATED 25.10.2017
(Ref: Shri Ravi Gakhar, Advocate on behalf of Shri Shahid Khan, Technical Assistant)

1. No comments, factual position. Matter of records.

2. Agreed to the extent that the allotment to the non-entitled one grade pay below employees on payment of triple license fee was deferred pending the resolution of the grievances put under Rapid Grievance Redressal Mechanism vide HAC minutes dated 23.08.2017 approved by the Director.

3. The content of Para 3 are denied. It is an imaginary figure that 5 quarters are going to allot on payment of triple license fee. Till date no process/meeting of HAC held to allot any quarter of Type –IV category on payment of triple license fee.

4. It is prerogative of the Institute to allot any number of quarters.

5. After 23.08.2017 only one HAC meeting dated 12.09.2017 held. The issue of allotment to the non-entitled one grade pay below employees on payment of triple license fee was not discussed in the meeting. Minutes of meeting are also available on Institute’s website i.e. www.niper.gov.in.